




About this study

▪Funding: City of Seattle Human Services Department

▪UW-led team of national and international scholars
▪ Advised by a Steering Committee convened by the Seattle Human 

Services Coalition

▪ Interpretations and conclusions are ours alone



Conclusion: Achieving wage equity for workers 
at non-profit human services organizations 
requires substantially increasing wage rates.

▪Market data show pay gaps of 30% or more

▪Detailed job analysis confirms substantial devaluation

Recommendations include an immediate real 7% pay 
increase and substantial longer-term increases by 2030.



Building on knowledge that non-profit human 
services workers are paid less than other 
workers in our region.
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▪Study goals: 

1. Estimate the wage gap

2. Examine comparable worth
▪ Comparable worth = “equal pay for equivalent work”

▪Methods: policy review plus original data analysis
▪ Market analysis

▪ Job evaluation analysis



Human services workers

▪Disproportionately in the non-profit sector

Analysis of 2005-2019 American Community Survey. All 
workers. Figure 1 in main report and Appendix 3, Table 1.
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Market analysis

▪What are human services workers in King County paid 
relative to workers in other care and non-care industries?

▪Two data sources
▪ American Community Survey (Census Bureau)

▪ Washington State Employment Security Department 



Median annual earnings for full-time, 
full-year Washington workers

Amounts shown in 2019 dollars. Un-adjusted medians.  ACS workers 
ages 18-64. See Figure 5 and Appendix 3, Figure 2.



Multivariate analysis of American Community Survey data for full-time, full-
year workers ages 18-64.  Analysis controls for worker characteristics and 
time trends.  Source: Appendix 3, Exhibit H.

Industry and sector wage penalties, 
Washington state



Job switching analysis



Seattle workers who leave human 
services see a 7% hourly wage increase 
premium

Source: Analysis of 2010-2017 Washington State Employment Security 
Department records, See Figure 7 and Appendix 3, Table M2 for details.



Workers who leave human 
services

▪Are paid an earnings premium of 7% more per hour a year 
later (raw increase is 14%)

▪Total quarterly earnings premium of 31% a year later

Source: Appendix 3, Table 5 and Exhibit M.2.



Job evaluation analysis

▪Compare different 
jobs based on 
characteristics

▪ In-depth 
examination of 
specific jobs
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Sample and methods

▪Human services workers from 4 job types: childcare workers, 
case managers, intake specialists, and directors

▪Comparator job-holders from a range of other jobs

▪All from King County, including Seattle

▪Survey + interview, N=22, October – December 2022



Findings: King county non-profit human 
services workers are paid less for jobs 
that are as or more demanding than 
other jobs
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404 Teaching Assistant

716   Director – Housing Services

367  Office Manager

710 Construction Project 
Manager







Short-term recommendations

1. Raise real wage rates by a minimum of 7% for 
non-profit human services workers in the near 
term. 

2. Adjust for inflation separately.

3. Maintain or improve benefits and job characteristics. 

4. Consider wages in racial and gender equity work.



Longer-term recommendations

5. Substantially increase wages for non-profit 
human services workers to align with those of 
workers doing comparable work in other sectors 
and industries.

6. Create a salary grade system.

7. Use public contracts to further wage equity.



The math…

▪Closing a 30% gap
▪$70,000 to  $100,000 requires a 43% raise

▪Closing a 37% gap
▪63,000 to $100,000 requires a 59% raise
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Thank you

For more information, see 
https://socialwork.uw.edu/wageequitystudy
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Additional information



Switching analysis details



Human services wages are lower 
than wages in other industries

WES analysis of 2005-2019 American Community Survey. Washington 
workers. Figure 4 in main report and Appendix 3, Table 3.

Annual median wages for women
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